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Motivation & Background
CHRIS/Proba observes the vegetation surface in the spectral & 
directional information dimension
spectral dimension: optical properties (biophysical parameters, 
Species)
directional dimension: canopy structure, heterogeneity
Anisotropy of surface reflectance diagnostic for canopy structure
RPV model describes degree of anisotropy
prerequisite: high contrast between (bright) background & canopy 
Minnaert function parameter k can be related to canopy structure 
and/or within pixel heterogeneity














The RPV parametric model
Rahman, Pinty & Verstraete, 1993: RPV model:
ρ0: controls amplitude
k (Minnaert function): controls bowl/bell shape
Θ : controls forward/backward scattering
ρc: controls hot spot peak
Rahman et al., 1993
€ 
BRF = f Sun Z,A( ),View(Z,A),ρ0,k,θ,ρc( )
k<1.0 = bowl shapek>1.0 = bell shape
Site description
Test Site is located in the Swiss National Park
boreal vegetation type dominated by mountain pine trees
species: pinus montana spec., Larix 
height range of 1800 - 2400 MSL




Area Height [a.s.l.] Point Density Grid Spacing Height Res.
14 km2 850 m ~ 10/m2 1 m 0.1 m
0.6 km2 500 m ~ 20/m2 0.5 m 0.1m
Small footprint LIDAR data can provide canopy structure 
information in a spatial context
Position [x,y], Tree height, Crown geometry (Morsdorf et al. 2004)
“higher level” parameter: fcover, LAI (Morsdorf et al. 2006)
Description of 3D-canopy structure: Stem density, effective 
scene height 




multi- temporal Data takes: Swiss National Park
11 data takes (5 in winter, 6 in summer)
December 2003 - January 2006 
Mode 3:






















17th February, 2004 (SZA: 59.7°)

























HDRF Kneubühler et al. 2005
Quantification of the HDRF Anisotropy: RPV Inversion
RPV inversion (Gobron & Lajas, 2002): 
fitting of RPV model BRF simulation to CHRIS HDRF
4 view angles, red band (631 nm)
measured HDRF assumed to be comparable to simulated BRF
Inversion solution: RPV parameter set of best fit
considering uncertainty of retrieval performance












































Interpretation of the Minnaert Parameter k 
Minnaert parameter k related to 3D canopy structure
horizontal/vertical proxies derived from LIDAR observations
bowl shape: sparse and very dense/closed canopies


















































Widlowski et al., 2004
Minnaert parameter k derived 
from CHRIS HDRF
Assessment of Canopy Structure & Heterogeneity
Map of k-parameter: spatial 
distribution of anisotropy
Differentiation of two surface 
types: snow and forest
k<1.0 in forest caused by:
closed canopies
adjacent (brighter) targets
Pixels are excluded if: 
slope > 10° 
























./+012345+16°7 Minnaert parameter k
Important Factors affecting the anisotropy interpretation
In current data set the expected pattern of the k-parameter cannot 
be clearly distinguished
Identification of key parameters affecting the RPV inversion
acquisition of the “ideal data set”: complete, symmetric view angles 
in the orthogonal plane, low SZA, snow cover, over flat terrain 
ideal case Reality
flat terrain 3D topography
optimal illumination (SZA<60°) changing (high) sun zenith
symmetric view angles changing/incomplete view angles
perfect geolocation
geolocation errors between view angles 
(different targets in FOV)
perfect atmospheric correction Difference between BRF and HDRF
balanced horizontal radiation fluxes
optimal pixel size >30 m for 
heterogeneous canopies
Towards a “ideal data set”





















CHRIS observations over a boreal forest with SZA<60° and 
snow cover
timing of observation important: 30-50 days in spring
Snow coverage
Towards a “ideal data set”
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Towards a “ideal data set”
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Towards a “ideal data set”


















































CHRIS observations over a boreal forest with SZA<60° and 
snow cover
timing of observation important: 30-50 days in spring
Snow coverage
Conclusions
Proposed approach for canopy structure assessment principally 
possible over boreal forests
separation of homogenous / heterogeneous surface types
bell shape anisotropy generally observed for forest canopies 
Several factors have to be considered:
timing to ensure illumination and background contrast (snow)
Terrain correction if necessary
complete & symmetric view angles 
Outlook:
further analysis of the k-parameter against simpler proxies: fcover
Further study of uncertainties of RPV inversion to identify error 
sources (new inversion algorithm available)
Additional Studies




Assessing the Angular Variability of
Broadband and Narrowband Vegetation
Indices Using CHRIS/PROBA Data
CHRIS observations for 
Forest Fire Risk monitoring
New Category 1 proposal
European Integrated Project for 
Forest Fire Management
NASA research project for 3D canopy assessment:  “Model Inversion of 
Multiple-Sensor Data for Forest Biophysical Parameters Retrieval “, PI: 




NASA Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771
Lena Delta                                              Florida Everglades
Lake Carnegie                                               Namib Desert
Celebrating 30 Years of Continuous Landsat Global Coverage!
